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Church of St. Theresa�

A Caring Community Reaching Out To One Another in Christ�

SUNDAY MASSES�

Saturday at 5:00pm, �

Sunday at 7:30am,  9:00am(Italian), �

10:30am(Family Mass) 12:15pm , �

1:30PM(Spanish) & 5:00pm�

�

WEEKDAY MASSES�

Monday thru Saturday 8:00am & 9:00am�

�

DEVOTIONS�

Miraculous Medal & St. Theresa �

Novenas after Monday morning Masses�

St. Anthony Novena after Tuesday �

morning Masses.�

�

Thursday 12 Noon Mass �

& Eucharistic Adoration�

�

Exposition & Benediction of the �

Blessed Sacrament First Friday 6:00PM �

�

2855 St. Theresa Avenue, Bronx, New York   �

CONFESSION�

Saturdays from 4:00pm to 5:00pm �

and by appointment�

�

BAPTISMS�

Baptisms take place most Sundays �

after the 1:30pm Mass.�

We ask  parents to attend the Baptism �

preparation meeting.   Register at the �

Rectory for the meeting.  �

The date of the Baptism will be discussed 

at the Baptism meeting.�

�

MARRIAGES�

Call the Rectory at least six months in�

advance of the wedding date to make an �

appointment with parish clergy. �

ST. THERESA’S FAMILY IS OUR FAMILY�

“ST. THERESA STRONG”�



CHURCH OF ST. THERESA, BRONX�

FROM THE DESK OF FATHER DERIVAN�

�

   Our gospel today is a sort of preview of the Holy Season of Lent which begins in a few short weeks.  Often Lent starts even in early 

February.  Lent starts later this year, on March 6th and extends to the celebration of Easter on April 21st.  In a way, this gives us some 

extra time to prepare for Lent, to make Lent a fruitful time for each of us.�

   Our gospel today is a kind of preview for Lent.  During Lent we are asked to do penance, remembering that we are all sinners in need 

of God’s mercy.  In fact the prayer for the giving of ashes gives us the words of Jesus at the beginning of His public ministry, �

“Repent and believe in the Gospel.”�

   Our gospel at Mass today is a kind of Examination of Conscience for us as we prepare for Lent.  When we go to confession, we �

prepare by examining our conscience on the sins (mortal and venial) for which we ask God’s forgiveness.  Another good practice �

every night is to have what is called “the particular examen,” reflecting on some items or items that we should work on or improve.�

�

� Let me mention some items from Jesus’ words in today’s gospel:�

�

�� “Do to others as you would have them do to you.”  Do I treat others � � family, friends, co�workers�in a way which I 

would want them to act towards me?�

�� “Give to everyone who asks from you.”  Do I give not only material things, but I give my time, my attention, my concern 

to the person who needs my help, to the person who needs a listening ear or a helping hand?  Or do I give only when I can 

expect something in return, rather than having the “pure giving” that is its own reward?�

�� “Love your enemies and do good to them.”  Do I love my enemies, in the sense of those who do not agree with me, those 

who may have offended me or hurt me, and even those who may have betrayed me?  Do I try to win them back by my 

kindness and forgiveness?  And when everything else fails, do I pray for them?�

�� “Stop judging and you will not be judgment.”  Do I give into the temptation to be judgmental, to be self�righteous?  “Do 

not condemn.”  Am I guilty of condemning others knowing that judgment belongs to God alone?�

�� “Forgive and you will be forgiven.”  Do I expect God to forgive my sins when I am not ready to forgive others who have 

offended me?  Do I just say the words of the Our Father, but not mean them, “Forgive us our trespasses as we �

       forgive those who trespass against us?”  Do I forget that we are never more like God than when we forgive others?�

�� “Be merciful just as your Father is merciful.”  Do I forget those beautiful words that God is “rich in mercy?”  Do I �

         forget the parable of the Prodigal Son who wastes his father’s inheritance, but who returns to receive the forgiveness of�

        his father who says, “My son was lost, but now is found.  He was dead and has come back to life?”  Do I forget the �

        mercy of Jesus on the Cross, His Divine Mercy which shines forth from His wounded, but always loving heart?�

�

   If all of those things sound hard, almost impossible for us to follow, remember that you are not alone.  The Lord Jesus has given us 

His Holy Spirit to be our strength and our guide.  We have the Holy Spirit to help us to walk in the right path.  He will not let us down.�

   Take time in the next two weeks to prepare for Lent.  Take time to examine your conscience.  Take time to examine your Christian 

life.  May the Holy Spirit always be with you.�

�

� � � � � � � � � � �      Father Thomas B. Derivan�

�

   �

�

�

�

�

�

�

   In 1086, St. Canute, king of Denmark and father of Blessed Charles the Good, was slain in St. Alban’s church, Odense.  Charles 

who was only five years old was taken by his mother to the court of Robert, Count of Flanders, his maternal grandfather.  When he 

grew up, he became a knight and accompanied Robert in a crusade to the Holy Land where he distinguished himself; on their return, 

Charles also fought against the English with his uncle.�

   On Robert’s death, his son Baldwin succeeded him and designated Charles as his heir.  At the same time, he arranged for Charles’s 

marriage to the daughter of the Count of Clermont.  During Baldwin’s rule, Charles was closely associated with him, and the people 

came to have a high regard for his wise and beneficent ways as well as his personal holiness.  At Baldwin’s death, in 1119, the people 

made Charles their ruler.�

   Charles ruled his people with wisdom, diligence, and compassion; he made sure that times of truce were respected and fought 

against black marketers who hoarded food and were waiting to sell it at astronomical prices to the people.  This incurred their undying 

wrath and one day (in 1127) as Charles was praying in the church of St. Donatian they set upon him and killed him.�

�

PRAYER  Almighty, ever �living God, You enabled Blessed Charles to fight to the death for justice.  Through his intercession enable 

us to bear all adversity and with all our strength hasten to You Who alone are life.  Amen.  �

MARCH 2ND�

BLESSED CHARLES THE GOOD�

Martyr�



SEVENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME�

MESSAGE OF OUR RETIRED POPE BENEDICT XVI FOR THIS SUNDAY’S GOSPEL�

�

   This Sunday’s Gospel contains some of the most typical and forceful words of Jesus’ preaching: “Love your enemies.”  It is taken 

from Luke’s Gospel, in the context of the discourse that opens with the famous “Beatitudes”.  Jesus delivered it in Galilee at the �

beginning of his public life: it is, as it were, a “manifesto” presented to all, in which he asks for his disciples’ adherence, proposing his 

model of life to them in radical terms.�

   But what do his words mean?  Why does Jesus ask us to love precisely our enemies, that is, a love which exceeds human capacities?�

Actually, Christ’s proposal is realistic because it takes into account that in the world there to too much violence, too much injustice, 

and therefore that this situation cannot be overcome except by countering it with more love, with more goodness.  This “more” comes 

from God: it is his mercy which was made flesh in Jesus and which alone can “tip the balance” of the world from evil to good, starting 

with that small and decisive “world” which is the human heart.�

   This Gospel passage is rightly considered the magna carta of Christian non�violence.  It does not consist in succumbing to evil, as a 

false interpretation of “turning the other cheek” claims, but in responding to evil with good and thereby breaking the chain of injustice.�

   Love of one’s enemy constitutes the nucleus of the “Christian revolution of love,” a love that does not rely ultimately on human �

resources but is a gift of God which is obtained by trusting solely and unreservedly in his merciful goodness.  Here is the newness of 

the Gospel which silently changes the world!  Here is the heroism of the “lowly” who believe in God’s love and spread it, even at the 

cost of their lives.�

   Let us ask the Virgin Mary, docile disciple of the Redeemer who helps us to allow ourselves to be won over without reserve by that 

love, to learn to love as he loved us, to be merciful as Our Father in Heaven is merciful.�

�

� � � � � � � � � � Angelus Message, February 18, 2007 �

�

PRAYER FOR PEACE OF POPE FRANCIS�

September 30, 2016�

�

   Lord Jesus, we adore your cross which frees us from sin, the origin of every division and evil; we proclaim your resurrection, which�

ransoms man from the slavery of failure and death; we await your coming in glory, which will bring to fulfillment your kingdom of 

justice, joy and peace.�

�

   Lord Jesus, by your glorious passion, conquer the hardness of our hearts, imprisoned by hatred and selfishness; by the power of your 

resurrection save the victims of injustice and maltreatment from their suffering; by the fidelity of your coming, confound the �

culture of death and make the triumph of life shine forth.�

 �

   Lord Jesus, unite to your cross the sufferings of the many innocent victims: the children, the elderly, and the persecuted Christians; 

envelop in paschal light those who are deeply wounded: abused persons, deprived of freedom and dignity; let those who live in �

uncertainty experience the enduring constancy of your kingdom: the exiles, refugees, and those who have lost the joy of living.�

�

   Lord Jesus, cast forth the shadow of your cross over peoples at war; may they learn the way of reconciliation, dialogue and �

forgiveness; let the peoples so wearied by bombing experience the joy of your resurrection: raise up and reunite your dispersed children 

under your gentle kingship: sustain Christians in far off lands and grant them the unity of faith and love.�

�

   O Virgin Mary, Queen of peace, you who stood at the foot of the cross, obtain from your Son pardon for our sins; you who never 

doubted the victory of his resurrection, sustain our faith and our hope; you who are enthroned as Queen in glory, teach us the royal road 

of service and the glory of love.�

�

� � � � � � � � � � � � �       Amen�

�

BEREAVEMENT SUPPORT GROUP�

�

The Bereavement Support Group is a time for prayerful �

reflection, sharing one’s grief journey, learning strategies for 

coping, and discovering that you are not alone as you begin to 

find healing and consolation.  �

The Bereavement Support Group at St. Benedict’s is held in the 

convent downstairs, 1082 Edison Avenue, every Saturday �

beginning Saturday, March 2nd from 11:00AM until 12:30PM.  

If interested, please call the rectory at 718�828�3403, ext 101.�

LITTLE SISTERS OF THE POOR�

JEANNE JUGAN RESIDENCE�

2999 Schurz Avenue�

Bronx, NY 10465�

�

   Jeanne Jugan Residence, has a Senior Day Share Program in 

the area.  The seniors meet 2 days a Week to enjoy nourishing 

meals, Chapel Services, and activities.�

If interested, please call Sr. Christine 347�329�1800.�



FEBRUARY  24, 2019�

HOMEBOUND�

If any member of your family or if any of your neighbors are 

“Homebound” and would like to receive Holy Communion at 

home, please call the Rectory so that a Priest or Eucharistic �

Minister might visit them.�

MANY THANKS�

We are most grateful to all our wonderful parishioners who have 

sacrificed so generously by increasing their weekly Sunday �

Contributions.  Please know that your weekly increase is for the 

betterment of St. Theresa Parish, for the building up and �

improvement of our parish.  We are most grateful to all of you 

who have helped to make a difference in our community.  �

Please continue to help us in order to keep St. Theresa Parish 

the vital, growing parish that it is.�

�

BECOMING LIKE ST. FRANCIS�

�

�

Even if you know nothing about the life of St. Francis, you could model your life after his by just paying attention to just some of the 

lines in the prayer associated with his name, known as the prayer of St. Francis.�

�

Let me be an instrument of your peace�

   That should be an easy model to follow.  Be the peacemaker in the family fight, be the peacemaker in the office jealousy problem, be 

the peacemaker in the Church council meeting, be the peacemaker instead of giving in to road rage on the highway.  But short tempers 

and too much time listening to people shouting on television or the radio can make our fuses short too.  How do we resolve this?  How 

do we resolve anything, look outside yourself.  That person in your family fighting with you may be remembering a long lost hurt.  Try 

talking with them, or listening � even better.  Remember the saying “God gave us two ears but only one mouth for a reason.”�

�

Where there is despair, hope�

   This doesn’t just mean that we HOPE everything will be all right.  But this hope is instead the knowledge that God loves us and no 

matter what the trouble or woe, God will be there to welcome us home when we pass this time of trial and see Him face to face.  This 

hope is what gets us through small disappointments and greater losses like the death of a loved one.  This hope is our gift to others in 

our lives who may not have the strong faith we do, who need this lifeline when they are drowning.�

�

For it is in giving that we receive, pardoning that we are pardoned�

�

   Ah perhaps the hardest part of the prayer to follow.  As faulty humans we are designed for self�preservation.  We instinctively want 

to take and do whatever we can to make ourselves feel better.  It turns our simple sensibilities on our heads to be confronted with the 

thought that we are actually better off when we give.  Try it.  Try giving, even when it is hard.  Next time you argue with your family 

member forgive first, don’t stand your ground and wait.  In doing this we follow in the footsteps of our beloved St. Francis, the humble 

preacher who gave up everything and joyfully became a true follower of Christ.�

�

� � � � � � � � � (From Franciscan Mission Associates)�

�

�

�

�

�

�

   Born in 1502 into a poor family of Galicia, Spain, Sebastian worked as a domestic servant and laborer.  In 1531, he emigrated to 

Mexico, settling first in Veracruz and later in Puebla of the Angels.  After transporting freight and then the mail, he became rich by 

building roads.  Yet, he continued to lead a simple life, sleeping on a mat and eating the poorest foods while contributing generously to 

the needy.�

   In 1552, Sebastian retired to a place near Mexico City where he cultivated the ground and bred livestock.  Later at over sixty years of 

age he wed twice�but each time he was quickly widowed.  At the age of seventy, he felt the call to the religious life.  Giving all his 

wealth to the Poor Clares, he joined the Franciscans in Mexico City.�

   Sebastian was sent to Tecali, then to a community of more than a hundred friars in Puebla of the Angels, where he spent the last �

twenty�five years of his life.  He became a begging brother.  To obtain food for such a large community, he had to use large carts, 

drawn by oxen, and traveled great distances to bring corn and other foods donated by charitable people.�

   Sebastian worked day and night without complaining and in union with his Redeemer.  As a result, the images of this venerable old 

man and his large cart have remained inseparably linked in the history and traditions of the City of Puebla of the Angels.  He died in 

1600, at the advanced age of ninety�eight and was beatified in 1787 by Pope Pius VI.�

�

PRAYER  O God, You were pleased to give us Blessed Sebastian as a model and exemplar  of Chr istian char ity by sanctifying 

the activities of his daily life.  Through his intercession, enable us to serve You ever with a pure heart in all the circumstances of our 

lives.  Amen  �

FEBRUARY 25TH�

BLESSED SEBASTIAN OF APARICIO�

Religious�



HOMEBOUND�

If any member of your family or if any of your neighbors are 

“Homebound” and would like to receive Holy Communion at 

home, please call the Rectory so that a Priest or Eucharistic �

Minister might visit them.�

SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS:  Please suppor t our �

advertisers; it is their support that makes this bulletin possible, 

and when you visit them, please let them know that you read 

their advertisement in St. Theresa ‘s bulletin.�

A HEART WARMING STORY�

�

   “Tomorrow morning,” the surgeon began, “I’ll open up your heart…”  “You’ll find Jesus there,” the boy interrupted.  The surgeon 

looked up, annoyed “I’ll cut your heart open,” he continued, “to see how much damage has been done.”  “But when you open up my 

heart you’ll find Jesus in there,” said the boy.  The surgeon looked up to the parents who sat quietly.  “When I see how much damage 

has been done, I’ll sew your heart and chest back up, and I’ll plan what to do next.”  “But you’ll find Jesus in my heart.  The Bible says 

He lives there.  The hymns all say He lives there.  You’ll find Him in my heart.”  The surgeon had had enough.  “I’ll tell you what I find 

in you heart.  I’ll find damaged muscle, low blood supply and weakened vessels.  And I’ll find out if I can make you well.”  “You’ll 

find Jesus there too.  He lives there.”�

   The surgeon left.�

   The surgeon sat in his office, recording the notes from the surgery, “...damaged aorta, damaged pulmonary vein, widespread muscle 

degeneration.  No hope for transplant, no hope for cure.  Therapy: painkillers and bed rest.  Prognosis, here he paused, “death within a 

year.”  He stopped the recorder, but there was more to be said “Why?” he asked aloud.  “Why did you do this?  You’ve put him here; 

You’ve put him in this pain; and You’ve cursed him to an early death.  Why?”�

   The Lord answered and said.  “The boy, My Lamb, was not meant for your flock for long, for he is part of My flock, and will forever 

be.  Here in My flock, he will feel no pain, and will be comforted as you cannot imagine.  His parents will one day join him here, and 

they will know peace, and my flock will continue to grow.”  The surgeon’s tears were hot, but there was something that needed to be 

said.  “You created that heart, He’ll be dead in months.  Why?”�

   The Lord answered, “The boy, My lamb shall return to My flock, for He has done his duty; I did not put My lamb with your flock to 

lose him, but to retrieve another lost lamb.”�

   The surgeon preformed the operation. Afterwards he returned to the boy’s room and remained there for quite a while.�

   The surgeon wept.  The surgeon sat beside the boy’s bed; the boy’s parents sat across from him.  The boy awoke and whispered, “Did 

you cut open my heart?”  “Yes” said the surgeon”  “What did you find?” asked the boy.  “I found Jesus there,” said the surgeon.�

�

� � � � � � � � � � � � Author Unknown�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

GOLDEN WEDDING JUBILEE MASS�

BULLETIN AND ANNOUNCEMENTS�

�

�

   Couples celebrating their 50th Wedding Anniversary anytime during 2019 are invited to 

attend the Golden Wedding Jubilee Mass with Cardinal Dolan at Saint Patrick’s Cathedral�

On Sunday, June 2nd at 2:00PM Pre�registration is required.  Please contact your parish to�

Register.  The closing date to register for the Mass is Monday, May 13, 2019 at 5:00PM.�

Please contact the Rectory.�

   Las parejas que celebrant su 50 aniversario de bodas en cualquier momento durante  el�

2019 están invitadas a asistir a la Misa de Jubileo de las Bodas de Oro con el Cardenal Dolan 

en La Catedral de San Patricio el domingo, 2 de junio a las 2:00PM Pre registraciones serán�

requeridas.  Por favor, pónganse en contacto con su parroquia para registrarse.  La fecha �

límite para registrarse para la misa es el lunes 13 de mayo de 2019 a las 5:00PM.�

�



SATURDAY  FEBRUARY 23, 2019�

5:00PM� Carmen Rodriguez�

SUNDAY      FEBRUARY 24, 2019� �

7:30AM� Parishioners of St. Theresa Parish� � �

9:00AM� Anella Giuliano� � � � �

10:30AM� Salvatore Cernaro� � � � �

12:15PM� Lena Rubuano�� � � � �

1:30PM� Msgr. Neil Graham� � � �

5:00PM� Harry Thomas�� � � � �

MONDAY  FEBRUARY 25, 2019�

8:00AM� Fr. Tom D’Angelo� � � � �

9:00AM� Rosalie Masters� � � �

TUESDAY  FEBRUARY 26, 2019�

8:00AM� Genaro & Carmen� � � �

9:00AM� Carmen Detres� � � � �

WEDNESDAY  FEBRUARY 27, 2019� � �

8:00AM� Shan Haxhari� �

9:00AM� Vinny McLaughlin� � � � �

THURSDAY  FEBRUARY 28 , 2019�

8:00AM� Fr. Charles Szivos� � � � �

9:00AM� Betty Alfano� � �

12:00Noon�Anton Augustini�   � � �

FRIDAY  MARCH 1, 2019�

8:00AM� Vincent Cartelli� � � �

9:00AM� Marie Dicosola� � �

SATURDAY  MARCH 2, 2019�

8:00AM� Geraldine O’Connor� � � �

9:00AM� Mary & Alfred Zombo�� � �

5:00PM� Sal & Maria Zottola� � � �

SUNDAY       MARCH 3, 2019�

7:30AM� John Sweeney�� � �

9:00AM� Angela, Nicola & Sabastiano LaVerghetta� �

10:30AM� Maria Rosa Gentile� � � � �

12:15PM� Joseph Zito� � � � �

1:30PM� Parishioners of St. Theresa� � �

5:00PM� Frank Bollotino� � � �      

� �

THIS WEEK’S ALTAR BREAD IS IN LOVING MEMORY�

OF�

THOMAS O’DONNELL�

LOVE, THE FANELLI FAMILY�

�

�

ARE YOU A REGISTERED PARISHIONER�

All new or unregistered parishioners are asked to please register 

by phone or in person at the Rectory or fill out the information 

below.  Many items of importance will be mailed home in the 

course of the year.�

�

�

NAME___________________________________________�

�

�

ADDRESS________________________________________�

�

�

PHONE#_________________________________________�

�

�

CELL#__________________________________________�

�

�

E�MAIL_________________________________________�

�

�

PLEASE RETURN TO THE RECTORY OFFICE.�

Please continue to share the peace and joy of our faith with 

others .   There are so many that are in the need of Jesus.  Can 

you be for all of us a living sign to all our parishioners and 

neighbors, and tell them for us “we need them and love them”.  

Someone may hear and accept the invitation from you and return 

home to worship the Lord with us.  So please invite a friend, 

relative, or neighbor to come with you to Church next Sunday.  

God will do the rest.  Let us share our treasure of faith with 

others.�

PLEASE PRAY FOR THE RECENTLY DECEASED �

MEMBERS OF OUR PARISH AND THEIR FAMILIES�

ELIZABETH ALFANO, BARBARA RICCARDI�

& �

BENEDETTO SCALISI�

�

PETITION BOOK�

Have you noticed our Petition Book in the vestibule of the 

Church?  Every Saturday before the 5:00PM Mass, the petitions 

entered into the book for that week are brought up to the altar of 

the Blessed Mother, where they remain for all the weekend 

Masses.  Please pray for these intentions.�

PRAY FOR THE SICK OF OUR PARISH:�

 �

 Phyllis Amitrano, Maryann Cale Bannan, Eileen Buckley, �

Nancy Cardone, Elaine Reiss Cina, Joseph Cina, �

Phyllis Caruso, Pasqua Del Prete, Marie DiPolo, Thomas 

Egan, Frank Ferrara, Rita Ferrara, Daley Gribbon, Ita Griffin, �

Sean Howell, William Keenan, Sal Lanza, Frank Maiorana, �

Maryann Maiorana, Diane Martino, Joe Martino, �

Theresa Martino, Patrick & Jimmy McCoy, �

Isabelle O’Brien, Frank Oricco, Marie Petillo, Marie Russillo, 

Camille Siciliano, Mario Simeone, Toni Spahr, �

Florence Valentine, Dean Valentine, Nicholas Vasti, �

Frank Vertullo, Irene Vesely.�



 Julius C. DiFiore
Attorney at Law

3231 Ampere Avenue
Bronx, NY 10465
718-828-6407

Member, St. Theresa Parish
Appointments at your convenience

David J. Stevens D.D.S.
Practice Limited To Orthodontics

1228 Pelham Parkway South

Bronx, New York

597-2722

The real taste of Jamaica
Kingston tropical BaKery inc.

(718) 798-0076
4000 White Plains Rd. (at 226 St.) Bronx, NY

Hot fresh tasty Jamaican Patties, Cocobread, 
Hardo Bread, Buns and other tropical delights.

THIS SPACE IS

Contact LPi for Advertising 
Information - 800-477-4574

Funeral Home

(718) 792-0270 | www.schuylerhill.com 

“Serving the Throggs Neck
Community Over Half a Century”

James E. McQuade, Owner
3535 E. TREMONT AVE, BRONX

 Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com St. Theresa, Bronx 04-0637



Visit our two convenient locations:
3151 Westchester Ave.

Mon-Sat 7am-10pm
Sunday 7am-9pm

2722 E. Tremont Ave.
Mon-Sat 7am-9pm
Sunday 7am-8pm

Providence Rest
718-931-3000
Adult Day Health Care

with Transportation
Out-Patient Rehab Center

Short-term/Subacute Rehab
Respite Care

Skilled Nursing
Child Day Care

For more information call us or 
visit our website at: 

www.providencerest.org
CARE • COMPASSION • COMMUNITY

TOTAL
CARE PHARMACY

P: 718-823-9300
F: 718-823-9399

1721 Crosby Ave.
Bronx, NY 10461 FREE DELIVERY

James M. Amato
Supervising  Pharmacist

We accept Medicaid, Medicare & Most Insurance Plans
Full Selection of Holiday and Seasonal Items

Tonnio J. Sementilli - Owner

RALPH GIORDANO Funeral Home Inc.
FOUR GENERATIONS OF LICENSED FUNERAL SERVICE     Established in 1925

Ralph Giordano • Joseph Giordano • Joseph Giordano, Jr.
CASKETS DISPLAY ON PREMISES • CHAPEL SERVICE ANYWHERE

1727 CROSBY AVE., BRONX, NY 10461 Phone Day or Night: (718) 829-5580

 
 1606 Crosby Avenue, Bronx, NY 

 (718) 904-1094
 www.CrosbyJewelers.com

 Master Jeweler On Premises

Laser Jewelry Repair
Custom Jewelry Making ◊ Watch Repairs

We Buy Gold, Silver, Platinum & Diamonds

1748 Crosby Ave., Bronx, NY 10461• 718-792-2020
1086 Morris Park Ave., Bronx, NY 10461 • 718-892-7000

www.eyedoctorsbronx.com
Most Insurance and Optical Plans Accepted

DOCTORS OF OPTOMETRY:
Dr. A.J. Contento F.A.A.O.
Dr. Evan Kaplan M.S., F.A.A.O.
Dr. Annette Contento F.A.A.O.

Contact Richard Brogna to place an ad today! 
rbrogna@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6602

 John J. Sisto  Frank J. Cieri, Mgr. Ralph J. Faiella
    

“Serving the Throggs Neck and Surrounding Communities since 1965”(718) 892-2102
WWW.SISTOFH.COM 3489 East Tremont Avenue, Bronx, New York, NY 10465

Sisto Funeral Home, Inc.

3006 MIDDLETOWN RD, OFF CROSBY AVE   
718-892-1299 • MCNULTYFUNERALHOME.COM

OUR WESTCHESTER LOCATION
PLEASANT MANOR FUNERAL HOME, INC

575 COLUMBUS AVE, THORNWOOD NY 
  914-747-1821 • PLEASANTMANORFH.COM

McNulty
Funeral Home, Inc.

1725 Edison Avenue, 
Bronx, NY 10461

(718) 892-7114
Dr. Peter J. Healy • Dr. Stephen M. Molinaro

Family Practice Dentistry & Laser Dental Care
New Patients Welcome!

If you care for someone with Alzheimer’s
disease or dementia, you need support.

Our CARE NYC program provides 
support, in-home assistance,

 & more, free of charge. 

877-577-9337 
carenyc@scsny.org 

CARE NYC is supported in part
by a grant from the New York State 

Department of Health.

1844 Givan Avenue, Bronx 10469
718-379-6223

www.thecookiefactory.com

Golden Glow Cookie Company
“The Cookie Factory”

Cookies • Pastries • Cakes • Party Trays
Large Selection of Sugar Free

 Mas de dos Décadas con Experiencia en Inmigración
 MUNGOVEN & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
 Abogado de inmigración
 131 Varick Street, Suite 1018 & 1023, New York, NY 10013
 Correo electrónico: info@mungoven.com • Llame 917-821-8037
 *CONSULTAS DE INMIGRACION GRATIS*

Nos especializamos en:
Petición de Asilo • Cancelación de Expulsión • Peticiones de Familia • Permisos de Trabajo • Estado de Inmigrante Juvenil Especial • Visas

Representación en la corte de inmigración, ante USCIS, BIA y corte de circuito.

718.684.5923
www.traceyspetstyling.com

2957 MIDDLETOWN RD.
BRONX, NY 10461

 Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com St. Theresa, Bronx 04-0637


